Northport Avenue Municipal Development and Tax Increment Financing District

as personnel property is not included in the Development Plan. A detailed analysis of
captured assessed value is attached as Exhibit J.

E.

Captured Assessed Values to be Applied to the Development Program

The City of Belfast plans to capture 100% of the assessed value to be applied to the
development program. Annual debt service on the $350,000 general obligation bond is
estimated to be $25,754. Over the life of the TIF it is expected that these revenues will
exceed $470,520. Shortfalls in captured revenues needed to make the annual debt
service on the bond will be provided by the City out of the general fund.
Any captured revenues in excess of the annual bond payment will be placed in an
economic development account to be used for future economic development initiatives
including promotion and personnel costs. As funds allow, the City would look to hired
an Economic Development Director ($40,000 annually, including benefits); and would
earmark funds to be used for marketing ($10,000). It is anticipated that it will be at least
three (3) years before either of these would be considered.

F.

Impact of TtF on all Taxing Jurisdictions

The following table identifies tax shifts which will result from the project during the term
of the District, using information provided by the City of Belfast, the State of Maine
Department of Education, and the Maine Revenue Service. The table is for illustration
purposes only.

Tax Shift Item
Aid to Education
County Tax
State/Municipal Revenue
Sharinq
TOTAL ALL TAX SHIFTS

TAX SHIFT CALCULATIONS
Average Annual Amount
Total Undiscounted Amount
$129,075
$6,454
$79,966
$3,998
$20,190
$1,009
$11,462
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SPECIFIC USES OF TIF REVENUES
To facilitate the expansion of Mathews Brothers Company, as well as foster continued
economic development, the City of Belfast proposes to install sewer lines along
Northport Avenue, Perkins Road and Woodrow Lane. The City of Belfast proposes to
fund the cost of the installation of the sewer lines through the issuance of a general
obligation bond. Estimated cost of the project is $350,000. At 4% interest it is
estimated that the annual debt service on the bond would be $25,754.

the mliiiicipaliax revenues generated by new investment within the TlF District over
the twenty (20) year term will be used to retire the $350,000 bond. Additional revenues
generated beyond the annual bond payment will be placed in an Economic
Development Fund for the City of Belfast, to finance future economic development
initiatives including promotion and personnel costs throughout the City of Belfast

